Localization of mechanoreceptors in the protozoan, Stentor coeruleus.
Mechanoreceptor channels were localized by using the ligands, tubocurarine (TC), decamethonium (Deca), and gallamine (Gall), which have been shown to bind specifically to these channels. The binding of radioactively labeled TC (TC*) was found to be directly proportional to the cell surface area suggesting that the channels are uniformly distributed over the cell surface. Intracellular TC and Gall injections did not depress mechanical stimulus sensitivity though these drugs did depress sensitivity when applied extracellularly at the same concentrations; therefore, the ligand binding sites are on or near the external surface of the cell. Autoradiographs revealed that radioactively labeled Deca (Deca*) bound to the pigmented stripes but not to the ciliary stripes or membranellar band. Further, Stentor induced to shed their membranellar band through exposure to 8% urea were more sensitive to mechanical stimuli than were controls; therefore, the membranellar cilia do not appear to contain mechanoreceptor channels. Collectively, these data indicate that the mechanoreceptor channels are located in the somatic surface covering the pigmented stripes. The density of mechanoreceptor channels in the plasma membrane covering the somatic surface is tentatively estimated to be between 5500 and 14,500 microns-2 based on the density of TC* binding, the apparent number of TC molecules binding per mechanoreceptor channel, and data suggesting that only one fifth to one fourth of the bound TC* is bound to structures in the plasma membrane.